What's New in ProQuest Central?

Researchers, students, and teachers need instant access to the most comprehensive, diverse, and up-to-date content available – and that’s why they use ProQuest Central. We work with leading publishers to provide researchers with the content they need for teaching, learning, and research. Here's a summary of what's been added to ProQuest Central in the past 12 months.

Almost 600 New Full-Text Scholarly Journals

Highlights include:

- 17 from Nature Publishing such as Nature Biomedical Engineering, Nature Ecology & Evolution, NPJ Vaccines, and Nature Astronomy
- 35 from Sage such as Journal of Tissue Engineering, Therapeutic Advances in Medical Oncology, Big Data + Society, and Social Media + Society
- 19 from John Wiley & Sons including Cell Proliferation and The Kaohsiung Journal of Medical Sciences

More Teaching and Learning Resources

Support your students with a wide variety of information types to help them to understand concepts and ideas more easily.

- New videos from Video from Springer Nature and Turner Broadcasting (CNN)
- Thousands of extra full text case studies bringing the total number to almost 150k
- New business cases from Thunderbird, American Garvin School of International Management and Darden School of Business.

More News and Magazines

Researchers and students need to stay up to date with wider developments to understand their research and studies in a wider context.

- New online coverage from major Australian newspapers including The Australian, Herald Sun, Daily Telegraph, and Courier Mail
- 20 new magazines and trade publications including McKinsey Insights and Business Insider

Spotlight on The Economist...

The Economist is well known for the quality and impartiality of its analysis and insight. Here are some facts about your access to The Economist in ProQuest that you may not have known...

- Usage of the Economist on ProQuest has increased by almost 20% in the last 12 months.
- It's now even easier to see the very latest edition of publications like The Economist in our new Publications view, allowing you to see all the articles in every edition in order
- Every article in every magazine back to the start of 2018 is also available in pdf, giving ABI users the same visual elements they enjoy in print
- As well as the magazine, ProQuest Central also includes many of the reports from Economist Intelligence Unit including EIU Viewswire, Country Reports for 79 countries, Country Forecasts for 40 countries, World Commodity Forecast Reports, Financial Services Briefing and Country Data in Excel format from the G20 countries

Award Winning Interface

Winner of the Reader’s Choice award for Best Interface in the Charleston Advisor. Find out more on Support Center

The Latest Thinking – First!

The peer review process can take up to 3 years, but researchers often need access to the latest developments.

- Continuous additions of working papers from providers such as arXiv and RePEc - now over 2.3m in total
- Extra full text dissertations added - 300k now available
- 10 new sets of conference papers across many subjects bringing the total number available to over 90k

Never Miss an Update.
Get full details on what we've added to ProQuest Central. Sign up for updates here
ProQuest Central
ALL SUBJECT AREAS. ALL REGIONS. ALL IN ONE PLACE.

PROQUEST CENTRAL BRINGS together many of our most used databases across all subject areas to create an incredibly broad and comprehensive content set.

Multi-Disciplinary. ProQuest Central offers great value by including databases in Business, Health and Medical, Social Sciences, Education, Politics, Criminal Justice, Linguistics, Religion, and SciTech, as well as core titles in the Performing and Visual Arts, History, Philosophy, and Language and Literature.

Key Titles, Diverse Content. The collection provides access to not only scholarly journals, but also to high value market research, country, economic, and industry reports, essential pre-print working papers, and full-text dissertations, as well as a vast number of professional journals, and general interest periodicals. It also includes full-text news sources from all over the world, which provide context to the extraordinary scholarly content in ProQuest Central.

Discoverability. Content discovery is an integral part of the ProQuest platform’s goal of driving better outcomes for our customers and their users. To this end, ProQuest content is discoverable through Primo, Summon, OCLC WorldCat, and Google Scholar. In addition, researchers at libraries with ProQuest databases, Ebook Central subscriptions such as Academic Complete, and Academic Video Online can now search and use this content on the ProQuest platform – in a comprehensive search that connects text and video.

Clean Interface. With its clean interface and responsive design, the ProQuest platform delivers a modern research experience that guides users’ discovery, access and management of rich, varied content sources.

ProQuest Central contains 47 databases across 175 subject areas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Newsstream</th>
<th>Asian &amp; European Business Collection</th>
<th>Arts &amp; Humanities Database</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Newsstream</td>
<td>Business Market Research Collection</td>
<td>Research Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Newsstream</td>
<td>Criminal Justice Database</td>
<td>Australia &amp; New Zealand Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Breaking Newswires</td>
<td>Education Database</td>
<td>Continental Europe Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technologies &amp; Aerospace Database</td>
<td>Library Science Database</td>
<td>East &amp; South Asia Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Science Database</td>
<td>Linguistics Database</td>
<td>East &amp; Central Europe Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Science Database</td>
<td>Political Science Database</td>
<td>India Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science Database</td>
<td>Religion Database</td>
<td>Latin America &amp; Iberia Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth, Atmospheric &amp; Aquatic Science Database</td>
<td>Social Science Database</td>
<td>Middle East &amp; Africa Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Database</td>
<td>Sociology Database</td>
<td>Turkey Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Science Database</td>
<td>Health &amp; Medical Collection</td>
<td>U.K. &amp; Ireland Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials Science Database</td>
<td>Consumer Health Database</td>
<td>Career &amp; Technical Education Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Database</td>
<td>Healthcare Administration Database</td>
<td>Canadian Business &amp; Current Affairs Database (CBCA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Database</td>
<td>Nursing &amp; Allied Health Database</td>
<td>Publicly Available Content Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telecommunications Database</td>
<td>Psychology Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABI/INFORM Collection</td>
<td>Public Health Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting, Tax &amp; Banking Collection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subject Key:

- News
- SciTech
- Business
- Social Science
- Health Research
- The Arts
- Interdisciplinary
New Content from Around the World  

**Australia/New Zealand**

**Key content**
- Almost 200 scholarly journals, including Australian Family Physician, Australian Nursing Midwifery Journal, Fluoride (International Society for Fluoride Research), and Journal of Management and Organization
- More than 20 magazines including Australasian Science
- 40 trade journals including B&T Weekly, and Training & Development
- Regional collection: Australia & New Zealand Database

**What’s new?**
- New scholarly journals including International Journal for Crime, Justice and Social Democracy (Queensland University of Technology)

**Middle East & Africa**

**Key content**
- Over 200 scholarly journals, including BioMed Research International, Accountancy SA, Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology (Aves Yayincilik Ltd. STI), BiolImpacts and Advanced Pharmaceutical Bulletin (Tabriz University of Medical Sciences)
- Over 150 newspapers including Gulf News, Al Bawaba, and Cape Times
- Key trade journals such as MENA Report
- Includes Middle East & Africa Database

**What’s new?**
- 15 new scholarly journals including Saudi Medical Journal

**Continental Europe**

**Key content**
- Over 4000 scholarly journals including 880 with impact factor.
- 1550 from The Netherlands, Spain 385, Poland 300, Switzerland 275, Romania 265, Germany 265, Turkey 240, France 150 among others. Titles include:
  - Journal of International Business Studies and Security Journal (Palgrave Macmillan)
  - Comunicar (Grupo Comunicar)
  - Adicciones (Socidrogalcohol)
- The most read news, including:
  - Les Echos, Le Monde, and Le Parisien
  - Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung and Die Welt
  - Cinco Dias, El Mundo, El País

**What’s new?**
- Conference proceedings from publishers like Varazdin Development and Entrepreneurship Agency
- Working papers from OECD
- Regional collections:
  - Continental Europe Database
  - Turkey Database
  - Central & Eastern Europe Database
  - Latin American & Iberia Database

**What’s new?**
- 380 scholarly new scholarly journals from the region including:
  - 160 from Springer Nature including 60 with impact factor
  - 12 from Vilnius Gediminas Technical University (Lithuania), 7 of which have impact factor including Technological and Economic Development of Economy and Journal of Environmental Engineering and Landscape Management
  - 17 titles from Gelenos Publishing House (Turkey) including Balkan Medical Journal
- News coverage from Le Monde Online, Le Monde Diplomatique, and The i.
- 24 sets of conference papers and proceedings from European Alliance for Innovation (EAI) based in Slovakia
East & South East Asia

Key content

• Collection includes 200 scholarly journals such as Global Business & Management, Journal of Epidemiology (Japan Epidemiological Association) and Frontiers of Economics in China and Frontiers of Business Research in China (Higher Education Press Limited Company).
• The most widely read newspapers including Asia News Monitor, South China Morning Post, The Business Times, The Straits Times, and China Daily and well used wire feeds such as The Philippines News Agency.
• Magazines including Beijing Review

What's new?

• Over 30 new scholarly journals including International Food Research Journal and Annals of Economics and Finance

India

Key content

• Almost 100 Magazines such as Business Today, Tehelka, Business World, and India Today
• More than 110 newspapers including The Economic Times, Times of India, Mint, Businessline and Financial Express
• Well used wire feeds such as Indian Patents News, Accord Fintech, Pedia Content, and Global IP News
• Regional collection: India Database

What's new?

• 120 scholarly journals including Journal of Pathology Informatics, Veterinary World
• 20 extra newspapers
• Almost 50 new magazines

Canada

Key content

• Canada-specific databases such as Canadian Business & Current Affairs and Canadian Newstream
• Full-text coverage of 450 Canadian newspapers including National Post, Toronto Star, and Vancouver Sun as well as wire feeds from The Canadian Press and Postmedia
• 270 scholarly journals including Canadian Medical Association Journal, Canadian Psychology, Canadian Journal of Education, and Contemporary Accounting Research
• 350 magazines and trade journals including Queen’s Quarterly Maclean’s, Canadian HR Reporter, and Canadian Business

What’s new?

• New scholarly journals such as Canadian Social Work Review and Canadian Journal of Neuroscience Nursing
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